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Schedule of Events
January Meeting: .....  Thursday, January 11. First 

Degree Initiation at the church, 
6:00 p.m. Our regular meeting 
follows with Zach Siebenaler as 
our speaker.

Jottings From Your Grand Knight:

St. John the Baptist and two of his followers saw Jesus. John the Baptist boldly proclaims: 
“Behold the Lamb of God!” Those two followers immediately followed Jesus. One of them 

was the future apostle, Andrew. Andrew later introduced his brother Simon to Jesus having 
proclaimed, “ I have seen the anointed One!” It makes one wonder if we, our selves are on the 
outlook for Christ in our daily lives and if we see good in others. Do we point it out to others so 
they can follow that example. A little encouragement to others can make a big difference as it 
did for Andrew who later told Simon Peter…. and you know the rest of the story. 

On January 11 you will have the special honor to encourage at least two new members 
at the initiation taking place at 6:00 p.m. before our regular meeting. We will be installing 
Lane Otterness, Jim Stiehl and possibly one or two others to our council. Our District, First 
Degree team will be in action.

Afterwards Zach Siebenaler will be our featured speaker. Our council is sponsoring Zach at the St. Paul Seminary and he 
will share some of his experiences in his first year there.

On January 14 we will be hosting the Free-throw contest at the Randolph schools and could use another half a dozen 
volunteers to keep score at the various brackets.

On January 21 will be our Pancake and Eggs Breakfast at St. Pius V. We will be serving from 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. 
Proceeds for this free-will donation will go to the Cannon Falls Food Shelf as well as to Life Choice Resource Center. We will 
need lots of help to again have a successful breakfast like last year.

BJ Peters, our parish administrator is leaving. There will be a reception for her on Friday, January 12 following the morning 
Mass. BJ has been very helpful to the KCs over the years on various projects. Good luck in the future BJ. We will miss you.

Contact information:
Grand Knight: Matt Belford belford_19@hotmail.com
Deputy Grand Knight: Ken Burns burnskc2@gmail.com
Trustee: Ed Gergen, 507-263-3019 edward.gergen@adm.com
Trustee: John Wegmann, 507-263-7283 jdwegmann@mchsi.com
Trustee: Bob Wernimont, 507-645-8090 carrollglen54@gmail.com
Financial Secretary: Bill Sullivan, 507-263-8031 smwjs0530@frontiernet.net
General Agent: Luke Rennie, 507-417-4169 RennieAgencyMail@KofC.org

Other Events
First Degree Initiation .......................  January 11, at St. Pius. It starts at 6:00 p.m. Our regular meeting follows at 7:00 p.m. 

Zach Siebenaler will present his thoughts on why he chose to go to the seminary.

Catholic Watchmen’s ..........................  Saturday, January 13, 8:00 a.m. at our parish. Come join us!

Free Throw Contest ............................  Sunday, January 14, twelve o’clock straight up, at the Randolph School Gyms. We 
could use your help. Please sign up at the next meeting.

Let’s Cook Some Cakes! ....................  Sunday, January 21 we’re cooking pancakes in the church basement. Details below.

Pro-Life March .....................................  Monday, January 22 a march for life at the State Capital. Look for more details in 
upcoming parish bulletins.
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A few years ago Reagan Miller filled in a needed gap of leadership and took over running the fair booth. As he planned, 
he turned in his Manual to Matt on how to do this. We now need a new volunteer to take over for this next year. Reagan will 
be available for help and Ken Burns will again volunteer to fill in the work roster. 

The next Catholic Watchmen meeting is at 8:00 a.m. at St. Pius V on Saturday, January 13. A video from Bishop Cozzens 
will be viewed about the Mass.

On January 22 their will be a Pro-Life March for life at the State Capital in St. Paul. Watch for details in future parish bulletins.
We now have our own website! Thank Gary Sigmeth for putting this together. Go to: kc4481.mmknights.org Try it. You will 

like it. We will also have some other Catholic and charitable links for you to try out.
St. Joseph’s of Miesville has been unable to get to the 20 members needed to start their own council. We have suggested to 

them that they should consider a Roundtable with our Council and we would rotate meetings between the two parishes. This 
seems practical when considering that we have the same Priest and now the same parish business administrator. 

Gary Sigmeth is looking into a Council activity for Lent. Forty cans of food for the 40 days of Lent for our local food shelf. 
More details to follow.

I look forward to seeing you at the First Degree Ceremony!

Vivat Jesus!

Your Grand Knight, Matt Belford

How many of you had one?


